SMU in the News
Highlights from Aug. 15-22, 2016

News
Cincinnati.com
Chee-Yun Kim, Meadows, nice profile Q&A ahead of last weekend’s Cincinnati Chamber Orchestra

Connecticut Mirror
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, Manafort departure won’t fix Trump campaign problems
http://ctmirror.org/2016/08/19/analysts-manafort-departure-wont-right-floundering-trump-campaign/

Dallas Business Journal
Robin Pinkley, Cox, average salary for a male Texan: $61,478; average salary for a female Texan: $43,121

Dallas Morning News
SMU+Big 12, three ways it would help Dallas
http://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/latest-columns/20160815-3-reasons-smu-joining-the-big-12-would-help-dallas.ece

Chad Morris hopes success in classroom translates to the field for Mustangs

Chad Morris looks to rebuild SMU by focusing on unifying the team

Fox DFW
Cal Jillson, Dedman, candidates hope to turn around struggling Dallas County GOP
and here (Cal Jillson)

Mike Davis, Cox, HEB to purchase six North Texas grocery store sites
http://www.fox4news.com/business/192275708-story

**The Globe and Mail**
Peter Weyand, Simmons, why is Canadian sprinter Andre De Grasse so fast?

**Houston Chronicle**
Cal Jillson, Dedman, rising Texas voter registrations suggest impending competition

**Houston Matters**
Meredith Richards, Simmons, Houston ISD school closings displace poor and black students

**The Hub**
STEM grants from TI benefit SMU and DISD
https://thehub.dallasisd.org/2016/08/17/more-than-3-million-in-stem-grants-from-ti-to-benefit-dallas-isd/
and here

**International Travel News**
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Obama says criticism against Clinton affecting campaign

**KRLD-FM**
Mike Davis, Cox, 7-Eleven no longer the world’s biggest convenience store chain
(No link available)

**LifeZette**
Ben Voth, Meadows, Trump’s primary debate strategy risky in first presidential debate
http://www.lifezette.com/polizette/d-day-for-trump-debate-no-1/

**NBC Oklahoma City**
Robert Hunt, Perkins, guilty plea rejected by judge

**New York Times**
Joanna Grossman, Dedman Law, accommodating new motherhood at 30,000 feet

**Star Local Media**
State Rep. Ron Simmons voices support for SMU in the Big 12
http://starlocalmedia.com/carrolltonleader/news/state-rep-voices-support-for-smu-to-joining-big/article_2ca7cb4-64a6-11e6-8b92-db4d4136ad2c.html

**Star-Telegram**
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, Texas GOP suggests secession if Trump loses
http://www.star-telegram.com/opinion/opn-columns-blogs/bud-kennedy/article95934042.html

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Trump and Texas Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick in town to campaign, raise money
http://www.star-telegram.com/opinion/opn-columns-blogs/bud-kennedy/article96919172.html

Ed Fox, Cox, HEB to evaluate area sites for Central Market expansion

**Sinclair Broadcast Group**
Stephanie Martin, Meadows, new Clinton Foundation donation policy brings fresh criticism

**Texas CEO magazine**
Sal Mistry, Cox, millennials can influence boomers
http://texasceomagazine.com/submission-guidelines/attention-millennials-can-influence-boomers/

**Times Union**
George Lynch, SMU staff, Travis Mays, SMU WBB coach, and the WBB team, participate in the second-annual Together We Ball basketball game and community day

**WOAI radio**
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Trump’s lead over Clinton in Texas cut nearly in half in less than a month. 

**Yahoo Finance**
Robin Pinkley, Cox, negotiate your salary like a millionaire

**Yahoo Finance**
Bruce Bullock, Cox, waiting for energy stocks to come back

**Students**
SMU student-athlete Jackie Galloway takes bronze in taekwondo in Rio
http://sportsday.dallasnews.com/other-sports/olympics/2016/08/20/wylie-hs-graduate-jackie-galloway-takes-bronze-taekwondo
and here
and here

SMU student-athlete DE Nick Horton to wear Jerry LeVias No. 23 this season

SMU student Alyssa Rahman benefits from an Air Force STEM scholarship
http://www.aerotechnews.com/edwardsafb/2016/08/19/air-force-stem-scholarships-available-to-college-students/
and here
http://foreignaffairs.co.nz/2016/08/19/stem-scholarships-available-to-college-students/

SMU student Josie Goson receives the Corinne Jeannine Schillings Foundation Award, from the Girl Scouts of Orange County, to study in France this fall

**Alums**
SMU alumna Lauren Embrey, nicely profiled for her philanthropy and work to advance women’s rights
SMU alumnus Carter Gill to perform in Actors Theatre of Louisville’s 39 Steps, to run Aug. 30-Sept. 18

SMU alumna Brittany Barnett-Byrd saved Fort Worth woman from life in prison
and here

SMU alumna Kimberly Meyer-Webb, board member for the Arkansas Festival Ballet

SMU alumnus/artist David Bates paints the pain of massive flooding

SMU alumna Yasmeen Tadia, profiled as a “confectionary connoisseur”
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